
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR THOSE WHO 

FIGHT BATTLES WITH MODEL SOLDIERS 



MINIATURE FIGURINES LTD. 
5 NORTHAM ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON, S02 ONZ TELE 20855 

The Metal Model Soldie r Manufacturers run by Wargamers for Wargamers offer the 
lowest priced metal figures ANYWHERE covering the periods between ANCIENT EGYPT 
to the BRITISH COLO NIAL 1880s inclusive. 

W e wo ul d li ke you t o note the following of which we are very proud: 

I . W e are proud that our figur es cost LESS THAN HALF THE PRICE of our 
nearest competito rs. 

2. W e are proud to be the ONLY British Figure making concern run by WAR
GAMERS FOR WARGAMERS. 

3. We are proud to advise that we stock a range of 20 mm figures as compre~ 
hensive as anywhe re else in th e world . 

4. W e are prou d to be CO NTINUALLY EXTENDING and EXPANDING our 
range of 20 mm and 30 mm Wargames figures and 54 mm Collector figures. 

5. We are proud to be continually improving the standard of th e figures pro
duced yet still maintaining the same price . 

6. W e are proud to be the on ly concern who produces the figures you want 
for wargaming. 

7. We are proud that we do not have to offer Bulk Discounts because our 
prices are already so reasonable when compared to other manufacturers' 
prices even afte r discounts . 

8. We are proud to promise that your order wil l be despatched back to YOll 
on the same day it is received. 

9. W e are proud that o ur range covers 
The Ancient Period. 
Th e Med ieval Period. 
The En glis h Civil War. 
The Seven Years War. 
The Am eri can War of Independence. 
Th e Jaco bit e Re bell ion. 
Th e Napo leonic Pe riod. 
Th e C rimea Pe riod. 
The Amer ica n Civil War. 
The Franco-Prussian War. 
The Co lo ni al Period. 
16th. 17th and 18th Centuries. 

10. W e are prou d to clai m t hat we would still choose figures made by MINI
ATURE FIGU RIN ES LIMITED for our wargames even if we did not make 
them ourselves. 

Catalogue and List of Figures 1/- in stamps (two International Postal Reply 
coupons for overseas customers). Postage paid. 

Co mm e rcial Director- NEVILLE DICKINSON Design Director- RICHARD HIGGS 
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WARGAMER'S 1 

NEWSLETTER 
No . 85. April 1969 . 

I am delighted to be able to announce a new 
service f or subscribers to Warga mer's Newsle tt'er. 
By a rrangement with Kay~ ~nd Wa rd Limited the 
publishers of London, it i s intended to publish a 
book each year on model soldier collecting, war
gaming and the hobby in general that will be made 
available in a special edition to subscribers to 
Wargamer's Newsletter at approximately half price. 
The first of these books HANDBOOK FOR MODEL SOLDIER 
COLLECTORS is due out in the Autumn and will be 
pri ced at approximately 30s. -d. Subscribers to 
Wargamer's Newsletter will receive it at half 
price. Further details of this interesting offer 
will be .made at a later date. 

The small illustrations which head many of the articlea contained in the News
let te r are not just ~rinted at r andom. Each one is carefully chosen either because 
'it has some relevant connection with the article it illustrates or else becauee the 
illUstration in question is one likely to be of interest and value to wargamers. For 
example, in l ast month's edition of the Newsletter, there was an illustration of 
Aust rian Infantry 1914 at the head of Ron Sargent's article"rhe Marne on.the Demer arir. 
Similarly Pat Condray's American Scene had an illustration of a musketeer suitable to 
the period under discussion. It is hoped that readers will find value and interest 
in these smal l illustrations. 

There have been comments recently in the Newsletter concerning a recently formed 
organisation, The 'N' essex Military Society formed in Southa mpton to replace the nov 
defunct Wessex Branch of the B.H . S.S. It is intended that the wessex Military 
Society ~hall be a new concept of meeting not only for '~argamers but military 
collectors in general, thus broadening the hob~y and preventing a parochi a l outlook 
on the part of its members. The major part of each meeting is taken up by a Guest 
Speaker on some military subject - at Wessex we have had Brigadier Peter Young, 
Charles Stadden, Eversley Belfield (author of~The Battle f or Normand~ , Wing 
Commander Bennett on The Spitfire and Ken Brooks on Warfare during the period of 
Vauban. Future speakers include Major Arthur Lambdon on The Indian Army (he waa 
Adjutant to Ayub Khan ) , Barry Car te r on The Batt le of the River Plate and Boris Mollo, 
librarian of the National Army Museum and advisor to the film "Charge of the Light 
Brigade". 

It is intended to form separate sections of the Society to cover such aspects of 
military collectine and military music , books and plates, besides the already flour
ishing wargames section with its English Civil War project. Who knows, perhaps the 
Wessex Military Soc i ety will be the model for simil ar groups dotted throughout the 
world - a loose organisation of such groups would be of inestimable va lue to the 
hobby. 

DON FEATHERSTONE. 

WARGAMER'5 NEWSLETTER I, edited and publilhed from: 

69 Hili Lane, Southampton, Hampshire, Enaland. 501 SAD 

SubJcr/plfon Raln ;-

£1 . 161.0<1 . In the United I(,ln,dom: Q . Os. 0<1 . Overuas (S5.(lO In U.S.A. and Canadl) 
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FIRING INTO THE 

BROWN! 
In the time of Louis XIV, Marshal 

Villars was in Catalonia. One day. his 
nephew, who was serving as his aide- de
camp, ca me to him in breathless haste: 
"Sir" t sa i d he, liT am come to bring you 
important intelligence. A corps of six 
thousand Spaniards is to pass a certai n 
defile in two hours . I have received 
positive information to that effect . If 
you will despatch a regiment immediately 
to occupy the mountains, you may catch a ll thoae5paniards at a sing l e hau l of the 
net. 1I 

" Very well, desire break fast to be brought . 11 

" Yes; but shall I not fi r st carry your orders to the Colon el?" 

"I tell you I want my breakfast . II 

" a ut, Sir , if you let this opportunity sl ip, you may not have such another . " 

"Let us sit down to breakfas t ." 

The marsha l made a hearty breakfast without speaking a word . n i s aide- de - c amp 
was dull , and could not a ccount fo r his conduct. By and by, ta;'; i ng out his · .... atch : 

" ' 1'is no\ .. too l ate ll , he exclaimed j lithe Spaniards have passed the defile ! " 

" :ihy should they not pass, simpleton? 
and put an end to the wa r t oday . But what 
have returned to Versailles , to be lost i n 
of ennui . Kow, I like much better to stay 
of Louis XIV ." 

Certainly I coulj have taken t hem all, 
woul d have been the con sequence ? t should 
the c ro • .;d , or , perhaps , to Villars, to die 
he r e as Commander -in- Chie f of the a rmies 

"Ligbts and 3hades of Hilitar y Life" , edited by 5ir Charles r';apier , 18 40 . 

---00000---

..:..fter the .-iuss ian forces haC. crossed the 3alkan Hountains a nd held the 3chipka 
?ass , durinS the 3.usso - 'furkish fra r of 1877- 8 , Osman had flung himself and his a rmy 
into ? l evna, from which he threatened the flank and commun ication s of the Russian 
force s , across the Balkans. Sule iman h ad a force of abou t 50 , 000 south of the moun 
tains , ::et he remaine d practical ly inactive, (bought by the Russ ians 2:.ccor d ing to 
some ~~t~orities ) while the ~ussians , laboriously a nd at g r eat cost , and thanks chi ef
ly to 3ko beleff, captured Plevna. Throughout the period o f the s iege , the .·:uss i ans 
~e~e un::l.o~btedly in a very dange rous position , as they were dependent on a narrow de
~ile a cross the mountain s , and had their fla nk threatened from Plevna. Any move by 
3ul ~i lll an .... ould probs-bly have fo r c e d a ;{ussian withdrawa l to the Danube. 

:hings l ike th i s always seem to happen to me in table- top campaigns ! 

)r~ss of ?ussians and lurks at Plevna - In dress , both a rmi es marcued to war in 
clo ~ hes !iesigned fo -:- comfo r t rather than ele gance . l'he rluss i a n wore blue trousers 
taci:ec. in~o heg.vy top boots, a wh ite blouse , a blue tunic and was provided with a 
~!1.ici: ove r coat of duf:el b l anket ing and a cap which fitted over the ears . The Turk - j 
is~ so l j ier wore a foo t high t urban , a silk shi rt beneath a short e mbroidered j acke t, 
s~ort b~e e c ies cloth greaves, l eather shoes with a n immense sash around his waist 
S";'.l.!'~e:i ..,ith ..,e~pons. 

Trow ":'he 3iege of Plevna" by ~obert ? urnea ux. 

---00000---

HINT OF i'H3 MONTH by Alister Sharman 

: fi n d ·" .... en I mak e movement trays out of cardboar d for flats the cardboard bends 
"!,'.~~ b~ir.. ~ used for ab out three wargames , so I use Be llona P . V . C. sheet which is 
;. :"i a=- :" e but .i1:' t.ake a lot of bending before c reas ing .. 

l. 



TH E i1AR OF THi!: BOMBAR SUCCESSION (Contd .. ) 

'fa.::: AFFAIR AT l'iITAU 

Situation report 0600 hrs. October 20th , 1752 . 

Bombar was stormed l ast ni gh t a t agonising cos t to t he attackers. Sporadic 
looting has broken out in the town. Lt.General Ohiem has r a llied three battalions 
(2 , 000 men) with whom he is marching to the aid of his chief - Wi lliam Augustus, Duke 
of Cumberland . Cumberland with a force of 9 , 000 men is hol ding a covering position 
at Mitau four miles south of Bombar .. 

A Bavarian- Wur temberg force ( 19 ,000) , the Confederates , a re marching with all 
baste to f all on the besiegers . Should they drive away the cover i ng f orce before 
1200 hra . Bomba r will f al l to them at once . Aft er 12 noon the fortress will be in a 
s t a te of defenc e . Sunrise 0700 br s (unt il wh i ch time vision 100 yards). 

Hanoverian 

6 Squadrons Horse 
9 II Dragoons 
8 + 3* Battalions Infantry 

40 Guns 

Order of Battle 

Confedera tes 

30 Squadrons Horse 
9 II Dragoons 

25 Battalions Infantry 
40 Guns 

Li gh t Tr oops Light Troops 

S 
l' 

10 Squadrons 
1 Battal i on 

·arriving 0730 

3 Squadrons 
2 Battalions 

IU TAU - 20th October 1752 

" 
,_,Ll. ---, SCAc.r! I 

= Bat talion 

• 3 Squadrons 

= 20 guns ( 1 

6 Fi s ures 

3 fi gures 

bun) 

( 2 dee p) ~Hanoveri"n 
)pos~tion 

0000 
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His Royal Highoes8 william Augustus was not given to the mole like propensities 
at 80ae of his cont emporiese As such he ha d t aken no steps to fortify his naturally 
strong position. The Duke drew up his a rmy in two lines about i mile apart. The 
high road he covered with half his infantry. In the centre a battalion of infantry 
supported by the cavalry covered the stream. On the right the artillery and light 
troops took up advanced positions in the hills. The infantry of Cumberland's second 
line was composed of Regiments of Highlanders raised at his own expense to give em
ployaent to those he had pacified at DUmro6sie Moor (Culloden). 

Charles of Wurteatberg made his attack in four sections. 

A. 6 squadrons to attack Mitau 4 battalions 

B. 6 battalions 
21 squadrons to cross the stream 
20 guns 

C. 2 Battalions Grenadiers 
6 Battalions Musketeers attack w'udberg 

20 guns 

D. 5 ~attalion6 attack Sudberg 
3 s quadrons 

E. 4 Battalions Heserve 12 Squadr ons 

Charles had mar ched fast for six miles arriving in the neighbourhood of Mitau 
an hour before daylight. He lost no time in attacking (to undertake ni gh t attacks 
is hazardous - morale of all troops reduced). He had no knowledge of Cumberland's 
disposi tions and soon burnt his' fin gers. 

?brough the dank mist of the October dawn the horse grenadiers leading the left 
column plunged impetuously forward - straight into the bayonets of the Hanoverian 
~egt . von Hardenberg the two battalions of which were formed ac ross the road south 
of Mitau. One volley convinced these bravadoes on horseback in their deep red 
uniform and bearskins that their way was blocked. At once they wheeled their horses 
and fled - into their own infantry. These troops, nominally trained after the 
? russian mOdel, were clearly having difficulty in effecting the complic&ted manoeuvre 
of de~loyment. The crash as the volleys followed at once by a cloud of hors emen 
crashing into them infected them wi th panic. ;Ji th cries of "the bloody backs a re 
coming tt the whole brigade fled to the rear . 

In the centre affairs were somewhat be t ter managed . In good order the infant ry 
crossed the stream and engaged in a fire fight with the Hanoverians guarding the 
sector. .':" s soon as their cavalry had c rossed, the brigade advanced wi th the bayonet 
putting their oppon ents to rout. The intoxica tion of victory proved to much and the 
line surged forward in pursuit •••• out of control. Half a mile away two lines of 
~anoverian cavalry pawed the ground with anticipation as the gent le breeze brought 
the acrid smell of powder to their nostrils. Anxiously their Colonel peered into the 
glooll but, not recogn ising his golden opportunity for iml.10rtal ity, held his squadron 
in check. naving taken a great number of prisoners the wurtembergers reformed on the 
ground they had won. 

On t~~ right the Bavarian territorial brigade struggled through Longwood oppos
ite ,';udberg. ?opped at by Jaegers they try to march up the hill. As they began 
their ascent t~e darkness erupted in flame. The battery of 40 guns - so placed for 
just such an oppor tunity - was firing on fixed lines set up the previous night. 
~ecim~ted the valiant t e~ri torials struggled on. After half an hour, having suffered 
1 , 4.:.0 casaalties out of 3,000 they fled. Few of them had ber::n with the colours more 
than a month - they had done enough. Their gallantry - some would say stupidity -
g~ve the grenadiers on their left time to turn the flank of the battery, where - a 
~reat oversight - no sentry had been posted. The shock of a ttack from the rear 
rollO".lin~ so soon on a supposed victory proved too much for the defenders. With 
gr~ at expedition they quitted their position - guns, limbers and all falling to the 
grenadiers. ~8 in the centre the suppor ting troops proved to be too far in rear to 
restore the situation. 

em the extreme right the Bavarian brigade made slow, but steady, progress. The 
~an07erian l i ght cavalry gave them a few anxious moments, as had the repulse of the 
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brigade on the left. Soon they were established on the lower slopes 

As the October sun sucked up the l ast of the morning mist the Confederates 
appeared to be in a strong position . On the left the Wurtembergers had recovered 
their poise and were advancing to engage the defenders of Mitau. In the centre a 
great splash of canary yellow showed where they were moving forward on to Mitau 
heights. Go the right the whole artill~ry of the defenders was taken and a battery 
of the assailants was established on the Wudberg . The crossing of the higher reach
es of the stream wouid soon be practical. 

(Troops are allowed tactical initiative against enemy within 8 " of them. Be
yond this they must comply with strategic orders_ These arrived at random defined 
by a strategy Rack of 4 strategy cards plus 8 blanks for the defenders and 16 for 
the attackers. One card was taken before each move - 15 minutes). 

Charles was well pl eased with himsel~with1n an hour he had forced the line (at 
this stage he drew a strategy card). He contented himself with deploying his force 
and winkling out the defenders of Mitau . Cumberland already desperate ordered his 
troops to pull back slowly and cover the road. He skilfully disengaged his centre 
with a cavalry attack; his right was not pr essed; but, the defenders of Mitau seemed 
in a hopeless plight falling back to t he bridge spitting defiance at their assail
ants. To worsen their plight the village behind them was occupied by a ba ttalion of 
grenadiers from the North bank. These could have occupied the bridge behind them 
and so forced the defenders to surrender. It seems that the temptations of t he 
taverns were too great. Von Herdenberg 's regiment struggled over the bridge and ran 
for their own lines - losing many prisoners in the process. Cumberland's reinforce
ment had arrived at 0730 and al lowed him ,to stabilise his line. This new lin~, 
without natural strength, l ay betwe en the swamp and Meuthen. He placed his cavalry 
in the centre infantry on either wing. His second line was a bare one battalion. 
Undaunted H.R . H. William Augustus stood at bay. 

\' 
A languid spell seemed to be cast over the field of battle. Clearly Charles 

thought the battle WaD, and was peacefully digesting his triumph (13 cards, 3t hours, 
passed before the COnfederates received new strategic orders - their commander de
clined to uee the lIinitiative" dice 4, 5 , 6 change planj 1, 2, ' 3 comply to opponents 
wishes ) ••••• 8 o'clock, 9 o'clock, 10 o'clock. 

At 1030 the Confederates were once again in motion. Ordering up his reserve to 
the centre Charles launched a general advance. Cumberland falling back slowly betore 
him. Charles' volleys flickered along the line thinning out the Hanoverians but he 
did not~005e his cold s t eel until 1200 when Cumberland's tenuous grip of the field 
was fingernails only. On the right wing the Bavarian Grenadiers gained their second 
triumph and a sore pressed Highland regiment fell back in disorder. Only the light 
cavalry prevented the annihilation of this wing. The Horse and Dragoons in the 
centre,His Royal Highness himself at their head,were pressed back by the Wurtemberg 
cuirassiers. On the road itself and beyond the C'onfederate left wae comprehensively 
repulsed. 

Cumberland had held on by the skin of his teeth. Thanks to the energy of Count 
Lippe Bombar was once again in a posture ot defence' and it was thence that H.R.H. 
retired leaving 40 guns, 2,000 dead and wounded and 1,500 prisoners. 

Duke Charles with the field of battle ,and many trophies in his hand could count 
a victory for his l oss of 2,500 out of 19,000. His cavalry caused great havoc a
mongst the Hanoverian baggage which had not been taken within the fortress. However, 
considering the lateness of the season and the weakness of his supply situation and 
lacking any siege artillery Duke Charles retired to winter quarters. 

His Electoral Highness George of Hanover, King o£ England offered peace on the 
terms of what was held. These were not acceptable to his Highness of Bavaria. The 
heavy los sea in front of Bombar had dulled public enthusiasm for the war and when 
during the winter months the Duchess ot Bombar gave birth to a daughter, who· was not 
entitled to the successionj George and Maximilian agreed to submit the whole issue to 
the consideration of the Diet (V. N.) at Frankfort, where to this day the issue re
mains unsettled. 

PLAtERS: Harold Gerry, Sid Lovell, Neil Cogswell. 

A". well known military critic observed that Cumberland might have done better: 
1. Mitau could have be en held by one battalion at the bridg~l Had the south 

, (CONTINUED ON ,PAGE b. 



6 COUNSELS OF WAR. 
, 

This month, American Pat Cundray asks -
HIt is Magnificent - but is it wargarning? 

Rea,ching us over the past fe .... months have 
been gala announcements from Stadden, Miniature 
Figurines, Hinton Hunt, Scruby, and others , 
that an excellent line of figures are available 
for the re-fighting of the~Crimean War. After 
all, "Zul u ll led to a great outpouring of Zulu 
,iar wargaming, why shouldn't the "Charge of the 
Light Brigade" lead to a Crimean War fad? 

Frankly, I don't know of any reason why 
the Crimean war should of necessity be a poor 
period for wargaming. The uniforms are gala, 
formations essentially Napoleonic, musketry 
pretty much similar to that of the American 
Civil War (known where I come from as the War 
Between the States) which is also fairly popu
lar. Cavalry continued to rely on sabre and 

lance, and the rate of fire (outside of Prussia) was still 
low enough not to be prohibitive. What could conceivably be 

wrong with dragoons, chasseurs, redcoats, zouaves, turcos, helmet
Russians, et alia? Besides which, after desultory skirmishing with 

period, sometimes even making ,an effort to cope with it , ·the figure 
makers seem to be really pouring on the coal . You can get ' em in 20mm, 25mm, 1", 
30mm , or, i f exceptionally masochistic, 54mm. You can get staff off icers, French, 
British, Turks, RUssians, horse, foo.t , and guns. Overnight all you need is money 
and you can get anything you want for the Cr.imean War. 

Somehow, when Don r eviewed the issue of Tradition dealing with the Crimean War, 
I detected a note of boredom - perhaps i t had something to do wi th his usage of the 
term "wasted iSBue ll • Jack Scruby, though the mid-19th Century fascinated him long 
enough to bring out a fine line of figures some time ago, seems to have meandered 
off into the swamps of l ate 19th cent~ry CochinChine . Miniature Warfare seems to be 
taking no special notice. \'ihat is worse, in spite of fairly widespread correspon
dence among wargamers , I can't think of anyone who is ' currently engaged in Cr imean 
War gaming. 'who are they selling all these things to? 

In spite of the I!Hhy natll of the thing, I have my doubts . You fellows in 
England, of course, have been l iving with the movie longer, but, on the whole, while 
one can easily imagine someone returning from a motion picture filled with enthusirum 
enough to sit down and paint one 54mm Lord Raglan, or whatever, it seems unlikely 
that the glow of an evening's entertainment would sustain most of us through the 
accumulation and painting of from one to· three model armies. 

It might not take much, of course. The period is attractive enough, the fi gures 
are available - just one enthusiastic zealot eagerly paint i ng up an a rmy for the 
pe r iod might swing the Crimean bit for a whole area. The first player to do so, of 
course, runs the risk of never finding an opponent, of having to write his own rules, 
in short, though he will be beloved of ' the manufacturers, he yet f aces the dange r of 
pioneering a new field . Everywhere one reads of Crimean Wargame figures, never of 
rules, little of or ganization, and naught of wargaming. 

Has anyone cast the first stone?" 
---00000---

THE WAR OF THE BOMBAR SUCCESSION (Continued from page 5). 

bank village been set on fire the flank would have been secure against anything. 

2. The Lutterberg makes a n admirable site for batteries as it enfilades the 
upper reaches of the stream and sweeps the front of Mitau Heights. 

3. The second line of troops shoul d a lways be within easy reach of the first 
line a9d · never separated from it by an obstacle - as happened on both flanks. 

4. The essence of a defensive position is that the defender must have the abil
ity to counter attack. Cumberland nowhere had a force which could do this. 

The problem of rea r guard fighting is one that is too often neglected by war
gamers. 



SURPRISE BY TACTICAL METHODS - LEUCTRA , 371 B.C. 

Epaminondas with about 6 , 000 Thebans defeated 11,000 Spartans by a surprise 
tactical method - the oblique order of battle, which was the method adopted and pre
fected by Frederick the Great. 

"When the armies came into presence of each other, Cleom.hotus, the Spartan King, 
drew up the Lacedaemonian5 in the usual phalanxial shape prescribed by generations of 
usage and success, of twelve men in depth, and with the cavalry in front. He expect
ed, as usual, to fi ght in parallel order and a ll along the line~ Cleomhotus was not 
a man of force or originality. His own po~ition, with hi s chief officers, was at the 
post of honour, the right. The Spartan i dea was to swing round its wings into con
cave order when the battle shoul d have been engaged, and thus enclose the Theban 
flanks. The fact that Cleomhotus was on the Spartan right Epaminondas well knew, and 
he determined to make up for hi s numerical weakness by a daring innovation." (Dodge, 
Alexander) • 

He advanced in an oblique order , instead of parallel order. 'rhe great part of 
the weight of the attack was in his advanc ed left , while be refused his centre and 
right. SPARTANS -----

o 
I 
r 

C1iI ~ I:1iI 
.t2J 0. t:2:l 

THEBANS 

His horse proved superior to the Spartan horse, a nd drove them back in confus ion 
on the line of ba t tle . "Unde r cover of this wavering in the Spartan line, Zpaminon
das pushed forward nis column tOl'lards the 3partan rizht, ordering the horse to keep 
up a hearty skirmishing alone the ir front . 'fhe column he led in person , and we can 
imagine the tremendous momentum with which this compac t body of fifty men deep, with 
their long spears and heavy shieldG , nd armour, struck the Spartan line . The fi E;ht
ing was desperate . The Lacedaemonians, surprised a t th~ unusal Theban formation, in
stead of completing their concave manoeuvre, extended ~heir right to receive ~pamin
ondas ' column. This , if any thing , l'ieakened t heir line at thE: key- point. 

~paminondas, a fter heroic efforts , proved too strong for even Sp~rtans . Cleo
mhotus 'Nas killed, together with a number of his lieutenan ts . '.I.'he Sacred Band took 
the confused mass of the Sparta n right in f l ank, and completed its destruction. l-iea n
whi le, on t he cipartan centre and left there had been little or no fi tih ting . Not 
ordered forward, because the right could not advance, a nd not beinb attacked by the 
Theban centre and right, ~hich, thus refused , was practical ly in reserve , this port 
ion of the 3partan army was at a loss what to do. Finally , when the right had been 
entirely annihilated , and the ~heban column, elate with victory, wh eeled and opened 
an attack upon its flank, it melted away in its uncertainty, and t he whole Lacedae
monian army sought safety in flight to its camp ." (Dodge , Alexander) . 

Compare this with Frederick the Great ' s tactics :I t the battle of Leuthen. 

The 
Mechanic 

rtefit ••• repa ir ••• 
The ship is back, 

She 'll ride the air, 
De fy the flak. 

'fhe clouds her sea 
The engine s in gs, 

I wish that we, 
Below, had wings. 

---00000 - --

The 
Pilot 

Refit ••• repa ir ••• 
"hil~ you are here 

The splintered air 
Shal l hold no fear . 

For you , the s r ounci, 
For us, the s ky -

3ut rou have found 
Vs wings to fly. 
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THE P_'R:NY OF THE KHALSA 

by 

Donald Featherstone 

Lieut.Colonei Ulrich Lang
kau was German Services Attache 
in Pakistan for four years, when 
he became very interested in the 
Sikh Army of"Ranjit Singh who 
fought the Armies of the British 
East India Company in the 1840's, 
Having read my book "All for a 
Shilling a Dayll and "At Them 
With The Bayonet!", both dealing 
with the 1st Sikh War of 1845/6, 
Coloner Langkau wrote to me: 

Fleeing Sikh soldiers plunging into the river when 
~e Bridge of Boats is des~royed a t Sobraon. 

"At present I am having 
engraved a series of flat figur
es of Sikhs for the IIAieenll 
Battalions and regular Horse 
Artillery, mainly after coloured 

enclose some pictures of the figures (reproduced 
types of regular infantry uni·forms: 

prints in the Sikh rnu6eum~ I 
hereltli th) ~ I found four different 

~ Coat Facin&! Trousers Stril2;es on Trousers Crossbelt~ 

White Red White Light Blue Red Black 
Pale Yellow " Blue " " Yellow " 
Light Blue " Yellow " " Red " 
Red " " " " " " 

---00000---

A.A.JOHNSTONE. Military Books a nd Prints. PI'rNEY, LANGPORT, SOMERSET, ENGLAND. 

We have a constantly changing stock covering all periods and , aspects of Military 
and para-military subjects, Wargames and Miniature enthusiasts especially catered for. 
Lists are sent out about every 8 'weeks, the following are a few selected titles for 
particular interest to Wargamers: 

MAKING AND COLLECTING MILITARY MINIATURES by Bob Bard. Profusely illustrated with 
photographs and line drawings. Post free 44/-. 

THE HODEL SOLDIER GUIDE by C. A.Ri s ley and W.F.Imrie. 67 Fi gs. plus line drawings and 
photographs. Post free 44/- . 

MILITARY UNIFORMS OF THE ioJORLD IN COLOUR by P .Kannik. 512 coloured uniform illustra
tions. from the year 1506 to the present day. Post free 31/- • 

. HANDBUC H DER UNIFORMKUNDE by Knotel and Siege German publication, considered the 
standard work on the Uniforms of the World. 440 pages and 1,600 fi gures with full 
colour details. Post free 79/6. 

THE FRENCH IMPERIAL ARMY - THE CAMPAIGNS OF 1813-1814 and WATERLOO by R.K.Riehn.. 52 
paKe ·booklet with 45 drawings and a wealth of detail on uniforms and their colourings. 
Post fr,. '27/3. 

THE FRENCH I NFANTRY AND ARTILLEHY 1795-1812 by R.K.Riehn. 12 page booklet and com
panion to previous item. Post free 14/3. 

TEE IMPER IAL RUSSI AN ARMY 1805-1815 Infantry of the Line, ~nfantry of the Guard, the 
Russian-German Legion by ioJ . H.Murray . 52 page booklet with 40 drawl.nga with much on 
the ' organization and detail and colour of uniforms. Post free 27/3 . 

De Neder}ands CAVALERIEj MILITAIRE HUSIEKj MARINIERSj and INFANTERH::. Four excellent 
Dutch titles each well illustrated with drawings , photographs and colour plates of 
uniforms through the ages. Price per vol. post free 19/-. 

Plus: all the excellent titles by D.F .Featherstone and many others . 

.. 



OFFICERS AND SEPOYS OF THE J.IADR:iS N/\.TIVE IfU'AIl'!'RY . 

, 

SIKH IN FAN'rHY 

liThia s mall g un is called Sher bachdia (t i ger cub). r f ound t wo similar 
pieces a t the Sikh museum On the Lahore Fort and made sketches a n d slides of 
them. Herr ~lano \-linte r. Vienna , did the drawings for me. 'r he man workine the 
ele'vation screw i s uniformed as a regular gunner. Of course, the smal l g uns 
might also have been us ed as l i ght battalion pieces a nd were t hen t o be manned 
by infantrymen . In th i s case the headdress h C:l.s to be changed to a Pugree". 

S IKH AHTILLEHYNEN 

9 
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BATTLE REPORT 

OF THE 

MONTH 

Situa tion: On December 
2na, 1:-,0 5 . j;apol eon's 
Army fuceu toe combined 
Au~t ro -Russ ian Army a 
cro~s the .• oldbach a nd 
Basenitz .{ivers. In 
the North, Russians 
under Bagr ation and 
Lichtenstein's Austria n 

Cavalry were deployed cc~~C-________ ~o;~~~~~~~~~~!;~~~ 
across the road to ~ ~ 
Austerlitz (the Allies ' main line of communications) . (?osition 1 aD l·:aplo :he 
main forces were drawn up on the Pra tzen heights and in the village of Pratzen itse~ 
These were the ma in str iking force of Kol lowrath 's Austrians and Przbyswski ' s ~uss
ians (2), and Langeron's Austrians in and nea r Pratzen (3). In addition the ~11ie6 
had a strong force of Infantry and Cavalry under Doctorov (4) located in the south 
near ;lUjest Markt. r here was also =mperor Constantine and his gua rd located in re
serve some distance direc tly East of Pr at zen (5). 

The French wer~ positioned as fol lows : In the North , Lannes' Corps (~) was a 
cross the Bosenitz Rive r astride the road to Austerlitz with Bernadotte ' s Corps be
hind the river in close support (B) . There was a gr and Artillery Battery (F) on 
Zurlan Hill with Napoleon' s Guard Inr. and Murat's Cavalry in reserve behind it (C). 
Soult ' s single Corps occupied the entire southern half of the front, being strung 
out along the Goldbach River f r om Puntowitz to ':"elnitz (D) . In addition, the advance 
elements of Davout ' s Cor ps were expected to appea r near the southern end of t he 
battle line (E) a t any time. 

Austerlitz, 1805: In the real battle, Uapo l eon planned to lure the Allies into an 
attack on Soult's Corps strung a long the river. At the same time, in the Nortn, 
Lannes was to put pressure on Bagration and drive him back. Then, when Bagration 
had been pushed to the Northeast and the main Allied attack had moved off the PratZEn 
Heights toward the Southwest , Napoleon would send the rest of his Army marching up 
the Pratzen Heights from Zurlan Hill. This would effectively divide the Allied Army 
in half and assure vi ctory . It was hoped that the arrival of part of Davout's corps 
would allow Soult to hold off the enemy 's attack until Napol eon's own was complete. 

The Allies played right into Napoleon ' s hands and ordered virtually all of the 
troops on and South of the Pr atzen He i ghts into an attack on the French units along 
the Goldbach River. As Napoleon had figured, this attack was slowed down and never 
gained much although there was some bi t ter fightin g around the towns along the ~iver. 
Also, true to Napoleon's plan, Bagr ation was driven off and the Pratzen Heights were 
left open for the French attack . ~hen this attack was pressed home, Constantine's 
Guards and SOme troops that had not gotten into the main attack on the river proved 

unable to beat off the French. They were driven off and Napoleon had control of the 
centre of the field. He turned South and rolled up the flank of the Allied attack, 
driving t he sorry remnants onto the lake at the extreme southern part of the battle
field. The Auatro-Russian Army was divided and shattered. 

Austerlitz fought as a wargame: The troops were set up as shown OR the map with each 
symbol representing an Infantry Battalion, Cavalry Regiment or Artillery Bat tery. It 
was decided tha1;, since the main East- West road across the northern part of the board 
was directly linked to each side's line of communications, if one side managed to 
move units off the enemy's edge of the board along this road, the enemy would have to 
march two equivalent units off the board to guard his communications. 

The French, commanded by Terry Griner, decided to stick to Napoleon's original 
plan for the most part. However, most of Bernadotte's Corps was ordered to aid 
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'Lannes in destroying Bagration and moving off the main road toward Austerlitz. Only 
the Reserve Cavalry and Bernadotte's Light Infantry would be held on Zurlan Hill to 
exploit any opening in the centre of the Allied line . The Old Guard were marched 
South to bolster Sault until the arrival of Davaut (third turn). 

On the Allied side Scott Owen (Russian) and Richard Shagrin ( Aus trian) laid out 
a different plan that they hoped would not lead to the disaster of their earlier 
counterparts. They decided that Bagration's force guarding their lines of communi
cations needed reinforcements and so split the main force on the Pratzen Heights in
to two parts. About one-third of the force was to march North, f~rd the River ,and 
reinforce Bagration while the other two-thirds marched straight west and assaulted 
the river line. Doctorov's command on the far South was to march due North and 
occupy the vacated Pratzen Heights. 

As the battle opened UP , things immediately went bad for the Allies. Almost as 
soon as the French engaged Bagration's command, the majori~y of them lost their 
morale, leaving the rest seriously outnumbered. To gain time until help could 
a:r-rive, the _Austrian Cavalry charged the French line but were driven off by a con
centrated Artillery barrage from Zurlan Hill. Then the French Cavalry who had crOBS
ed the river count er-char ged and shattered the Austrian Cavalry. The French did not 
have much trouble in driving off the rest of Bagratian's men and were moving toward 
the edge of the board when the Allied reinforcements began to ford the river. The 
French turned to f a ce these men and opened fire on the nearest units. Here again 
the French Battery played a great part in shelling Allied units while they were in 
the river. Severa l were driven back in this manner. 

In the cen t re , the Allied attack was progressing. They· finally had-managed to 
shake out in t o a volley line and moved up to the river to exchange fire with the 
French on the far side. This fire was fairly even on both sides, but when the Allies 
attempted to ford t he river on a wide front, they were cut down and driven back. 

Back in the North, the French secured the road and. began to send units off it 
toward Austerlitz. The Allies had to send back troops to guard the 'fawn and i t was 
decided to send off Doctorov's men, who were unengaged on Pratzen Heights. 

To his astonishment, the French commander noted that with the departure of 
Doctorov's force, Pratzen Heights was occupied.only by Artillery and Constantine's 
Guard who were in the process of moving to the North. The French reserve of Light 
Infantry and Cavalry was sent off Zurlan Hill across the river and into a repeat of 
the assault on Pr atzen He i ghts. The Russian Guard was caught between rifle fire, 
shelling from the massed French Artillery,and a charge by French Cuirassiers. The 
result was that they vere shattered and the French Infantry went on to occupy the 
Heights and fulfill the condi tions of victorY which were for one side to occupy the 
enemy's baseline anywhere along the centre third of the bpard. 

--QooOooe--

NEW IDEAS FROM BATTLE REPORTS 

Have you noticed the following new ideas , amidst other points of value and in
terest , in the above Battle Report and in Neil Cogswell's "War of the Bombar Success
ion"? An excellent suggestion for countering the much neglected 'IItfy-p'Iay" of a 
battle lies in the paragraph "Austerlitz fought as a Wargame". It could well .cbe 
broadened to include a number of other units requiring to be detached from one's 
table-top a rmy to cope with guarding a camp-base, a vital bridge (on the map and off 
the table) or a village (as Wellington did at Hale on the day of Waterloo). 

It would be interesting to read how. Neil Cogswell handled the following points 
mentioned on page 4 - a) reduced morale for night attacks b) the failure to charge 
home of the Hanoverian cavalry and c) no sentry on the flanks of the artillery 
battery. On page 5, the idea of tactical initiative being determined by strategy 
cards sounds interes t ing as does "Initiative Dice". 

There is a great need for i nnovations and ideas to bring reality and originality 
both to table-top games and t·o map-moves in campaigns • . However I they must be kept 
reasonably in hand - I recall one American Civil 'liar campaign in which we spent three 
nights on map-moving to every single night of wargamingl 

--000000---

With a raw army it is possible to carry a formidable position, but not to carry 
out a plan or design. 

"Napoleon I S War Maxima". 

( 



GROUND FORGES IN THE 5-DAY · .. IAR 

by 

D. J . TAYLOR 

In compiling this short 
article, my sole sources have been 
the descriptions of the armed 
forces which appeared in news 
papers at t he time of t he war . 
However , a reas ona bly accurate 
pi cture of the strength can be 
built up . Naval forces are fully 
described in J a:n-as . \.Jhi l e iIi!lia m 
Green ' s "The rforld Gu i de to Comho.t 
Planes" Vo!"l. I p ublished by gac 
Dona l d at 25s . - d . g ives t he 
strengths of the a ir forces . 

EGYPT . Forces 195 , 000 (of which 
about 50 , 000 in tbe Yemen) 
Tank Str ength - 450 T54 

350 'r34/85 
150 Su 100 

tank destroyers 
60 Js III 

30 Centurion 
20 AMX 13 

Missiles 20 Batter ies SA2 ant i - 3ircr aft missi le s 100(?) miss iles 

13 

Air Force (excluding lighters and_ bombers) 70 Russ i a n t r anspor ts a nd Hel i 
copters. 

JORDON • • Forces 65 ,000 
Tank Str ength -
Air Force 

132 comprising Centurions, M48 Pat tons , M4 Sherman . 
36 F- 104 Starfi~hters were on orde r at the t i me of the 

but I do not know whe ther they ha d been delivered . 
war 

IRAQ. 

Forces 81 , 000 
Tank Strength - 350 T34. 

Forces 82 , 000 
Tank Strength 320 comprisir'J.g Centurions , '£34, an d ex- American Chaffees? 

~. Forces 250 , 000 
·rank S.trength - 250 Centurions 

200 M48 Pattons 

Missile s 

200 M4 Sherman some fitted with French FL 10 turret and known 
as "Super Sherma ns " 

150 AMX13 
2 Bat t al i ons Hawks a nti - a ircraf t missiles . 60 missi l es. 

88- 10 and 88-1 1 anti - t a nk missiles . 
Self Pr opelled guns - 2.50 from U. S . " . and France. 
Air Force (excluding fighters ~nd bombers) 

2 Tr anspor t squadrons. 
2 Helicopter squadrons. 

60 Magis te r ground at t ack ~ircraft . 

Si nce Israeli squadr ons usua lly compris e 24 a ircra ft th i s Gi ves a bout 48 Trans
ports and helicopters. Inciden tally newsreels of the war showed the M3 half- track 
(available as an Airfix kit ) in us e '", ith the Israelis . 

- --00000---
ADVERTISING RATES IN TillS MAGAZINE 

Full Page. . . £5 . - s. - d . ($12) 
Half Page •• • ,~ .1 0s. - d . ($6) 
Quarter Page '01. 55. -d. ($3 ) 
Eiehth Page . 125 . 6d . ( ~1.50) 
Classified adverts 2d . (2c) per word . 
Leaflets can be sent out with the Nel1s letter at ~:4 . - s . ;,d . pe r 

thousand (single i ssue) . 



· ... 'ERRAIN RJ::APPRAI.::>AL by HAR0LD GJ::RRY 

I think we often are not aware just how many basic wargaming assumptions we carry 
over unchallenged from something we have read or some game .... e have watched many years 
ago. This is true. for example. of terrain de tails. we may invent new ways of pena
lising movements through or over hedges . but don't we all automatically assume that 
hedges confer great advantages to units stationed behind them? In almost every war
game I have seen involving hedgerows, troops so pos itioned crash voll eys into attack
ers whilst themselves enjoying a higher saving throw or some other casualty-reducing 
rule. And yet, consider what hedges a re like. Basically, of two kinds: a high dense 
entanglement through which only a few men could fire here ~nd ther e , and in most 
places so impossible to see through that I suppo .s e enemy fire could be said to be 
less effective than usual since there would be no possibility of aimed fire. But 
equally well the defenders could not fire effect ively either ! '£he other kind will be 
familiar to those who live in districts where the local practice is to have severely 
maintained hedges, letting small trees take root a nd then lopping them nearly throueh 
about two feet from the Sround and laying them over. forming a much lower fence-like 
hedge, with a good deal of this t hicki sh wood am onest the smaller bushes and th ings. 
But s till not much protection against s mall arms fire in the horse and musket period , 
the general heigh ~ averaging ~bou t 2- 3 feet. However , this type at least allows the 
defenders a good field of fire over it, and presents a ttackers with the drawback of 
having to jump the obstacle. It would seem, then, tha t in reality the chief value of 
a hedge is that of a barrier to movement. always. As regards the effectiveness of 
fire from hedge defenders and against hedge defenders, perhaps we oughtto dist inguish : 

(a) with the waist-high hedge, a firing line in close order can fire over i t 
with full effect , but have no more protection against musketry than the same line in 
an open field. Al t ernatively, if they choose not to fire during one or more game
move, they could be allowed casualties at a reduced rate, as they would be ass umed to 
be lying or knee ling, with some shelter from the slight bank on which most hedges 
grow. 

(b) with the dense hedge shoulder- high or higher, defenders have some protection 
owing to the poor visibility, but only light troops in open order can fire through -
and these perhaps only ';l ith reduced effect. 

Then there is the question of woods. Here again I r a ther imagine that we make 
them too strong as terrain features. They are, of course, valuable for complete con
cealment preceding a surprise sortie, and they add morale value since the defenders 
are reasonably covered as regards flank and rear. But look at the conditions at a 
wood edge. The wood does not end in a straight line in most cases, but the edge win~ 
about, spoiling a clear field of fire. There are often tangles of bushes and so 
forth, .... here the sunsh~ne encourages more growth than further into the wood. Here 
again, then. it looks as if one should choose between two a lternatives (as the men 
would have to fire from between the trees · for the greater part, not from behind, if 
all are to fire), or else only open- order or skirmishing fire is possible but in this 
case with the advantage of firing from partial cover. In both cases, of course, the 
defenders should at least have the advantage that the attackers by rights need a 
morale throw to attack int o the unknown of the wood. 

The question of villages, and buildings generally, needs an article to itself to 
do it justice. Neil Cogswell was saying to me recently that villages were so often 
in low ground, being sited to have a convenient water supply, that they did not make 
good defensive positions. There is also the further factor that in some countries 
villages straggle out into the surrounding fields , presenting a difficult perimeter 
for mutually supporting defence. Especially in the Napoleonic wars, it seems that 
the village was in general valuable for providing a bit of cover, but that attackers 
and counter-attackers simply swept through the streets and gardens. The !levery house 
a fortress" situation was very rare. The rule seems to be that only if troops have 
the time and equipment to do a lot of loopholing and ground- clearing AND the bUilding 
or group of buildings concerned is of solid construction (preferably stone), do de
fenders have a reall y enormous advantage. Cf. the granary at Essling. Hougoumont etc. 

These points apply in most periods up to about 1870. Modern fi ghtinG methods . 
and weapons have changed the whole picture again in the present century, of course, 
and for modern games terrain has to be considered in quite a different light. 

- --00000---

Generals make their name by vict ories or great deaths. 

"Napoleon I ::: war Maxims" 
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WHAT MAKES John Risdon of London 

My main interest lies in the Napoleonic period and the 
A WARGAMER Second \iOr!d War. The first, not only because of the Emperor 

and La Grande Armee, but because it was an age of great men. 
No less than four men during this period reached the summits 

TICK? of their respective endeavours , Napoleon , Nelson, Beethoven a nd 
·Goethe . I am also inclined to put Suvorov in this august com
pany, but in truth, I know relatively li ttle about him. If 
only military historians today would look ~o the achievments of 
the "little Russian and of the other men so utterly overshadowed 
by Napoleon, Wellington and Nelson . It is good to see that a 
new biography of Collingwood , by Oliver Warner has just been 
published. The biography of Mass ena which came out a few years 
ago is a great disappointment. In it the author, Sir James 
Marshall-Cornwall , devotes six chapters to the well known 
Peninsular campaign against liellington and only one t o Massena's 
tremendous ~uel in the Swiss alps with Suvarov and Rimsky
Korsakov , in which he saved France from invasion by the Russ 
i ans while Napoleon was in Egypt . However, in England Welling
ton is the great box-offic e attraction and so the stream of 
books on the Peninsula and Waterloo never even looks like dry
ing up . It would be interesting to read about the fi ghting in 
the Low Countries in the 1790 's and about \val cheren in 1809. 

Unfortunately the st"ars of the show were not there, so we must be satisfied with the 
odd magazine article or so. Admittedly , there is much to be l earnt from the Great 
Captains , but if the latest books are anything to go by, the lessons of this first 
\'1orld War have been propounded many years ago . 

I began learning Ge r man several years ago , so as to be ab l e to read the German 
histories of \-/orld War II when they appeared. Then I di s covered the German Govern
ment had dec i ded not to write an Official History. However, they have since had a 
change of heart and the first two volumes are due soon. They cover the Battle of 
Britain and "Fall Zitadelle" - Oper ation Citadel - the Kursk offensive of 1943. These 
a re regarded as their two most decisive aefeats . I have been playing some Avalon 
Hill games with my son Andrew, who although only 12, has given me SOme good games . 
On one occasion I met my Waterloo on the field . of Mont St .Jean. Alas, I was welling
ton and if the li ttle blighter had followed my sage advice he would have l ost. There 
was a definite Rommel-like quality in hi s methods . 

We have also had several sessions at Blitzkrieg . I can very strongly recommend 
this game. It is just about the most realistic board game I have yet come across. 
We are going to tryout one or two modifications to the rules on a ir transport, which 
should add greater realiso. Of which , more anon . We have also had a couple of 
battles using the ship counters from Jutland. This game requires f a r more space and 
t ime than we have been able to devote to it s o far . The \basic game is a little too 
basic, with ships blowing up right, left and centre at every move, but the tournament 
game i s f ar more realistic . 

DEL TPRAMA. ·l ~~ 
BURY PU/!BOROUC;H SuSS~ 

)-lAND-MADE.. MoDEl-S 
To oRDER.... 

£ STIMAT-:E:S 
'fR-f:.--f:: 

AN 1. SOl I.E -
ANy 'P£QIO'D -

AN Y Pu R..Po $'f:-

A Mediaeval German Town in 30mm scale made for Brigadier Peter 
Yount , D.8 .0., M.C. 
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MAKING WORLD WAR II INFANTR Y WORTHW HILE 

by 

J .L.Mumford 

The reason moat W~ 'fi. II wargamers misuse infantry is be
cause they fight battles in which the real objective is to 
annihilate the ene my rather than gain ground. Ground should 
be · made" really important eo that infantry cah be effective 
merely by staying a iive in a vital area. I achieve this by 
fig h t ing sma ll campaigns, with the objective of capturing the 
enemy' s supply base or, in the event of both sides being too 
exhausted to mount another attack, the side wins with the mOst 
houses in its area including destroyed houses. Furthermore 
any force whose roa d to the supply b~se has been cut has only 
one d a y in which to regain communication. At nightfall (after 
move 14) some hard bargaining i s done to decide the front line 
for the next battle and also who has the chance of recovering 

L-__ c-~ ______ ~.~. --~ ___ -" the vari ous derelicts. My rules allow that with suffic ient 
workshops and recovery ve hicles a 5 or 6 is required for your own or 6 for an enemy 
derelict. Another reason for hanging onto every foot of ground is that I have 
Obstacle engineers who cons truc t defence lines of mine fields. pillboxes. barbed 
wire and dragons-teeth. The longer I can keep the enemy from these the more they 
can build. 

As to the nature of my infan try. I have armoured and support in fan try companies, 
bu t it is the rifle companies with which we ar"e here concerned. Each British comp- ' 
any has 2 three- t onners with a driver and a Bangalore 'To,rpedo in each. 1 Officer 
with a pistol a nd a st icky bomb. 1 signaller with a p i stol (used as an Artillery 
Observer). 1 P.I.A.T . man and his No.2 who carries a rifle. 2 Brengunners. 4 Sten
gunners c a rrying a grenade each and 12 riflemen carrying ODe grena de ea ch. The 
Oft-icer a lso carries a grena de for night fighting. 

The Germans are mounted in 2 unarmoured half-tracks (really Lesney M3s) each 
with a bangalore torpedo and a driver (all drivers carry rifles) 1 Officer with a 
pistol a nd a grenade. 1 flamenwerfer. 1 panzerfaust (or is it a panswerschrecken?) 
and his No.2 with a rifle and the rest equival ent to the Bri t i sh. 

In defence it t akes eight moves for infantry to dig themselves in, into trench
es, foxholes and small emplacements or they can man houses and small and l arge pill
boxes. Large pillboxes are taken to be connected by line to the Artillery fire con
trol network and can t herefore work as O. P 's. 

Particularly vita l to the importance of my infantry are the visibility rules I 
use. At daybreak all that c a n be seen on the table apart , trom scenery are large 
pillboxes, barbed wire and dragons- teeth. Everything else is only marked on the map 
until it moves or is spotted by something moving up to ' it or gives its position away 
by firing . Vehicles can be seen with a 5 or 6 at 6-12" or automatically at under 611

• 

Troops and small guns can be seen with a 5 or 6 at 2_6 11 or automatically at under 211 •. 
After firing. ~t 5 or 6 sees small arms, 3 , 4, 5 or 6 sees any heavy weapon more than 
a foot away or a utomatic visibility at less than a foot. 

Using Lion~l Tarrs method, (see book IIWargames") emplacements and trenches have 
15 defence points. a nd houses 17 for penetration only. Hous es catch fire on a 1 or 
~, but trenches and emplacements are reckoned indestructible. Pillboxes and rein

forced emplacements ha ve 18 defence points but a re des troyed. Now that we have the 
new Bellona pillboxes I in t end to reduce them to emplacement s tatus after penetratio~ 

It can be a slow business capturing an ar e a . One of the quickest ways is to use 
infantry to throw grenades in the pillboxes and houses a nd melee men in the trenches 
and empla cement s. (Meleeing is s urer if you have the numbers, as with gr enades he 
might fire first). In the attack , the infantry are normally diluted by using vehic
les from companies in defensive a reas a nd by putting men on the backs of t a nks. The 
move on foot is 411 or 8 11 wi t hout f iring on al t ernate goes only. Firing , pistol 5 or 
6 0_6 11 , rifle 4., 5 or 6 at 0- 6" or 6 at 6_1 2 11 , submachinegun -2 on dice a t 0 - 6". 
Light machinegun number on dice 0-6", - 2 on dice 6-1 2" , P.I. A.T., Panzer!aust. and 
Fl amenwerfer automa tic hit with 3 stri ke points 0- 6", s ticky bomb 3 strike points at 
211 and g,rena de 2" range .... ith 2" burs t pattern or whole of hous e, vehicle or pillbox. 
The grenade has -1 str i ke points a ga inst sof t vehicles a nd open topped armour only. 
The Flamenwerfer automatically fire s soft vehicles and houses and drives troops out 
of hous es and pillboxes. Ver y pistols fi~e one flare up to 12" anything but a 1 for 
bursting on right place, whic h illuminates a 4" a rea . The Ba ngalore 'f orpedo needs 2 
men to put into position and blows a 2" by 211 gap in barbed wire , fences, hedges etc. 



important title in the war
gaming series with sections on 
Moving, Firing, Morale, Melees, 
Automated war-gaming and the 
Formation of War Games Armies. 
There are many detailed drawings 
and excellent photographs. 

February, Demy 8vo, Illustrated, 42s 

Stanf:ey 
Paul 
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Book Reviews 
"SIEGES OF THE fo.iIDDLE AGES II by Philip Warner 

(G.Bell and SODS, Ltd., London, 1968 . 368. 5i" x 
st". 214 pages; 16 plates; 21 plane and diagrams). 

One facet of wargaming that few have success
fully surmounted is siege warfare. Perhaps the 
.any huma n factors involved in a siege, coupled 
with the prolonged 'nature of the operation , a re the 
reasons for our inability to realistically recreate 
the table-top taking of a castle. This book is 
really all about cast les, none of whi ch have ever 
seemed to be completely resistant to man's efforts 
at capture, however impregnable they may have been claimed to be. The chapter on 
siege warfare techniques is essential reading for all who f i ght Ancient and Hediaeval 
wargames a nd considerable stimulation and incentive will be gained from each of the 
other chapters dealing with sieges as far advanced in history as the wars of the 
Roses. Personally, I felt that the presentat ion of ~his book could have been improv
ed upon. Philip warner undoub tedlY~dmassesofinformation and seems determined not to 
waste any of itT However, this is perhaps a niggling critic ism as masses of in-
formation are always better than a scarcity. 

lIGi:ORGE LAWSON - SURG30N IN '1'H£ CRIMEA" edited by Vic tor Bonham- Carte r (Constable 
London, 1968 . 35s . 5t" x s.t1l

• 209 pages; 13 plates; 3 maps ). 

Thi s book consists of a series of -letter written home from the Crimea by a young 
surgeon who, without any army background whatsoever, had accompanied the British ~rmy 
to Russia . In between the ext r acts from the le tt ers, the author has filled in and 
amplified the facts a nd the events of the time. It makes interesting reading and 
claims to throw a new light on the responsibility for the appallingly muddled manner 
in which the army and its welfare ' was h&r-dled. Personally, I could not really get to 
grips with George Lawson himself, perhaps I was put off by his mention in one letter 
of not VOlunteering for a 24 hour duty in the forward trenches as the other doctors 
were doing and a lso by another reference to liv ing rather better than most in 
Balac lava because the butcher was a patient of his. Never theless . this book paints a 
vivid ? icture of a campaign that is very much in the fashion these days . 

HADV AN::::i::D '01/AR G;'HES " by Donald F.Featherst one ( Stanley Paul , London, 1969. 42s . 
5t" x 8~". 213 pages ; 12 plates , 55 diagrams and tables) . 

Don :eatherstone ' S ne~ book arrives at a time when wargaming i s taking g i gantic 
forward strides ~ith publicat ions , books and ne~sheets appearing at a drop of the hat. 
When fir st I saw lI Advanced war Games ll I asked myself the question ":'hy then .mother 
book ?:! :;ow that I have read it I can answer that question 1Il0st satisfactorily. :Jith
out a doubt it is a major breakthrough i n wargaming literature, being much more than 
a book of rules - its pages revea l ideas that will make the most experien ced player 
think. j, ew concepts of the hobby are discussed and described and accepted practices 
are advanced to a stage that throws a new light onto the whole sphere of warga miD&. 
Ir-h ~n you have read it you have the impression of having been in a discussion with the 
most knowledgeab le brains in the hobby . This then i s its beauty, a continuation of 
thoughts and ideas that logically fol l ow aD from the ori ginal book " .Jargames u• It is 
refreshing to read a book that does not t r y to standardise your wargaming . It always 
has been and ~lways will be an individualistic hobby, therein lies its fascinat ion. 
''' ithin the covers of this book , lies enough information and ideas to set you thinking 
for many months to come . In th i s age of computors, pop music a nd moon orbits , super
latives seem to come easy . but only one word can describe this book - superb. The 
author has Bho~n through its pages that there is more to wargaming tha n throwing dice 
sn1 zoving soldiers. Can this book be followed? If it is then I am sure the writer 
wil l have the s ame feeling as a tenor would have going on stage after Caruso! 

Peter Gilder. 

:l:eaders of ADV:..;;C EIi iJAitGAM:;J seem to agree with Peter Gilder as indica ted by a 
l e tter (rom Hurray H. Jalker of Glas gow : 

.,::;: liust con~ratulate you personally for your latest book "Advanced wargames". As 
a : ine a! stimulating research it is almost invaluable, as the basic principles out
lin"3"d in each o( the sep:)rate chapters can be modified and expa nded a lmoet limitle s sly 
'0] '" a r ~"' mers wis hing to incorporate, one, sever al or all of them into their battles. 
:. . ."",r:' ·"ort~~: ... hile .,.dr:iiti on to the slowly mounting library of wargame books!!! 
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WARG ANER OF 'l 'RE MONTH - Prof. Gerard De Gre 

Prof. Gerard De Gre , a University of '.'faterloo department head has been a war
gamer since the Second world V/ar and finds his hobby completely absorbing. 

He credits his instruction in warkins out tactical problems to his training as a 
naval officer in the United states Navy, and to !!Little wars" by H.G.Wells with 
6pa~king his interest in wargames ~s a hobby. 

Prof . De Gre now owns more than 5. 000 miniature soldiers as well as other battle 
equipment: ships, plane s . Egyptian war elepha nts used in 1000 BC. He has as well a 
large collection of books on the history of battles, uniforms worn during particular 
periods of history a n d many. ma ny books on rules of wargames . 

Thus f a r he . ha s d i scovered abou t six other wargamers in his a rea and spends a 
couple of evenings a we ek pl ay ing wargames with them . Prof. De Gre maintains the 
wargame is similar t o chess , but in chess t he entire game i s pure l ogic, whereas in 
wargames there i s l ogi c pl us an eleoent of cha nce. 

Prof. De Gre has miniatures to s imul a t e ba ttles fr om the time of Cleopatra to 
the Ar ab-Israeli wa r. He says , t hat if he does have a f a vourite period , it is prob
ably the l a te 18 th and early 19 t h centur y . I t was during this period that the high
est degree of professionalism wa s r eached . 

Recently , Gera rd de Gre wrote t o t he I~ ew sl et ter: 

"W e have an action group a t '.-1at erloo. On Monda y this week we re-did 
of 'N'aterloo in sixteen moves. Napoleon won oAly by a small margin, being 
Uxbridge and Hill when practically in da t erloo and the road to Brussels. 
players took part! ) 11 

---000 00---

the Battle 
stopped by 
(Four 

'tI. 'l' . 'rhurber writes:- "Have you yet r ead Genera l Sir Ric·hard Gales "Great Battles 
of Biblical Hi s tory"? ( Hutchinson 356. ) . 

I found it a n interesting study of a rather neglected subject, and liked parti
cularly his account s of Abraham, Joshua a nd Gi de on. You may remember t he late Lord 
~avell prais e d Gi deon a s a commander. You will notice. howaver , some very irritating . 
misprints" . 
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I am told that the l atest Airiix catalogue has an illustration of a box of 
Napoleoni c soldie r s ! Said to be French infant r y , the box appears to include all the 
usua l types we associate with the period . Now all we have to do is wait until they 
hit the shops ! 

I a m told by Bellona Publ ications Limited that they have been appointed the 
European Distributor for Feist Publicat ions of California. The pUblications put out 
by this firm a re claimed to mark a new high In the fi eld of a rmored vehicle publica
t ions . Each is complete for the particular vehicle, with full t echnica l informa tion t 
specifica tions and operational capabilities. Wr i t ten by the well known Walter J. 
Spie lb er ger, with full colour art work by Uwe Feist, these volumes will form an im
portant part in t5e l ibrary of the seri ous collec tor, historian and discriminating 
mode l er . 

I have r eceived from Almarks who a dvertise in this journa l , a set of their n ew 
Armour Tr ansfers sell i ng at 3s. - d . each. These' remarkably cheap , authentic and 
highly colourful signs will come as manna from heaven to the modernist. I have seen 
T5 German tank numbers; T6 British Armoured Division sheetj T7 U. S .Army and Allied 
Stars; T8 U.S . Nat ional Markings a nd Numbers ; T9 Ge rman Panzer Division a nd vehicle 
classification markings; T10 German Panzer Divisional markings and warning notices; 
T11 SS Panzer Division emblems . I am told that there are many others in the course 
of preparation. 

Recently fi ghting an 18th century campa i gn - the French and Indian Wars in 
America, I found to my delight that the Britain's Red Indi an canoe selling at 2s. 6d. 
will take a dozen 30mm Red Indians a nd is jus t about the right size. Unfortunately, 
they seem to be in short supply a t local toy shops but I am told that they can be 
purchased direct from Britains. 

Barry Carter went to London rec ently and performed ~he usual pilgrimage to 
Hamley's Toy Shop of Regent ' s Stree t . During his vi s i t he spotted the following:-

1. Triang War- Game - s trictly for the children - a large metal framework 18" x 
18" x 12" deep - complete with 1" modern fi gures, mines, . ba rbed wire and a net-work 
of roads and trenches. Firing , and triggering- off of mines, is achieved by a pistol
grip device under eac h player ' s side of the frame. Didn't get cost - seems likely to 
be expensive. 

2 . Packets of Mod- Ro c (1 , 800 square inches of fabric reinforced plaster obtain
able when water is added ) , pr oduced for Rove x by T. and J. Smith and Nephew, sui tabl e 
for warga me terrain. 

3. Marx Western Town and fi gures. 

4. Marx Kn i ghts, Vikings , Castle and ass ault mac hines in a set. 

Seen recently in \o' . H. Smith 's (probably in con •.. ..? ction with the National Book Sale) 
copies of t wo excell ent books at very reduced prices. Oliver Warner's lavish "Great 
Sea Battles" a t 55s. from 6 gns, and liThe Gatling Gun'l by Paul Wahl and Don Toppel at 
25s. instead of 63s . 

A most interesting new and valuable booklet has just been published by BELLONA 
at 5s. - d . plus 6d . postage - A GUIDE TO HILITAFlY MUSEUMS by T . Wise (Wargamer of the 
Month _ January 1969) . Covering all the military museums in Great Bri tain, the Guide 
include s qetails of exhibits, items for sale, hours of opening a nd badges of the 
regiments concerned. ___ 00000 _ _ _ 

In the s i ege, as on the field, it is the cannon which pl ays the principal part. 

"Napoleon's War Maxims 11 
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THE AMERICAN SCENE 
by 

Newell Chamberlin 

This being almost the eve of the New Year I am writing my usual 
comments re collecting , etc., for what they may be worth. Since you 
often use my comments for some of your own editorials, I send these 
on. I hope these do not seem overly pessimistic; they are not meant 
to be. 

First of all, one of the leading mo del soldier manufacturers has 
upped prices for his wargames figures. This is not a great hike but 
it is enough , I think, to discourage some of the neophytes in the 
hobby. The hike is justified and in light of the average price for 
an American made (oftentimes pirated) 54mm casting quite reasonable. 
The point, I think, is that the age of the plastic wargames army may 
well have descended upon the states. Even if Airfix went up 100% the 
price \~ould still be a bargain, and one can with patience convert the 
little figures ad infini t um. The Suren and Stadden 30mm types have 
limited appeal becaus e one, t o do them justice, mus t paint in some de 
tail, and to amass an army or two of them involves quite an outlay, 

. unless done over a period of time; and I find few wargamers here who 
do any th;ng over a period of time, paint ' em all now! I do envision more ioIargamcrs 
going into a kind of limited figure game a la Morscha user, or more of the combined 
forces kind of thing as the Decatur people do. I envision, really, a kind of com
bined effor~ club-wi se a la model railroading or, on the other pole more loners play
ing solitaire games . 

Col l ecting per se has evolved from figures into militaria it seems to me, and 
much of it far speculative purposes sO that the serious collect_r (of medals, badges 
etc) is penalized. As for the figure collector, he, if he has been in the hobby for 
any length of time, has been deluged with Napoleonics , 18th century, and German '.i'hird 
He ich castings; there is very little va riety • • • no work uniforms, no action figures 
to speak of. The Crimean :Iar came into its own with some fine castings in 30 and 
54mm scales , but with no great response here in the States . ':'he Zulu ·\o/ar and Nile
Sudan Campai gns still have much to do but t .e fi gures are not rapidly forthcoming. 
There a re no really good 30mm castings of World War I was yet, and no manufacturer of 
plastic equipment has touched the surface of .~·o rld ,~ar I vehicles. One mUst either 
be a scra tch- builder of equipment or go to 20mm for the :Iorlei. .-Iar I figures, unless 
one goes in for 54mm and plays a kinei. of esoteric chess game with single figures re
presenting !\llied and Central ? ower nations. As for medieval, Baroque and ;,n~ient 

the collect or cannot beat the 40mm Elastolin fi gures in plastic, which repaint ed are 
beautiful. 

Manufacturers and suppliers had better take a hard look at 1969 for I think the 
hobby will undergo a slowdown ( i f only because of speculation as in the case of 
3ritains); i t wil l revive. 

I heartily second your sta nd in the January i1ews l etter Ed itorial: Such a "black
ball" is not unknown here, but I have never known it to be used in the model soldier 
hobby here or elsewhere before t il is instance, especia lly in connection wi th a pub 
lication which is not a house organ of a manufacturer. 

This hobby was always a free enterprise one in that competition for sales h~s 
been keen and the products spoke for themselv es with no need to resort to th is kind 
of "shyster" tactic. 

Hore than ever I feel that the hobby will soon divi de into two (at least) dis 
tinct groups - one of the old line a nd traditional is t and not speculative, the other 
more the latter. In this day when old values are fast going by the board such de 
velopments as you report are indeed hard to t ake, but in light of the times not hard 
to understand! 

- - - 00000---
"LOOKING AROUND" Contd. 

AIRFIX MAGAZINE - March 1969. Contains illustra ted articles on buildin5 1:76 sc ale 
Japanese Type 95 tank Kyu- Go ; Part 3 of Peter Chamberla in's series on the Panzer 3; 
Chris Ellis describes a conversion to the Sherman BARV ; Bob 0 'orien continues his 
series on Ancient Figures - No .6 ,\'ar Elephants; Sail Plan - :\:unning 3:igging is useful 
to Naval wargamers. Reviews of new models and books, plus a great deal on military 
aircraft. 
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NAVAL "WARGAKaS II 

Royal Navy of f i cer s of the fut ure wi l l f i ght s ea battles, counter submarine 
a t tacks , and ward orf mi ssile and a i rcraft assaults • • • wi t hout setting fo ot aboard 
a wars hip and out of s i ght of the s ea ! 

I ns tead of r i ding t he waves, they wi ll be i n t he cent re of 300 acres of Hamp
shire's most beauti fu l coun t r ys ide . And tha t should give t h e clue~ The of fi c e r s 
v i II b e fi g h t ing t h e i r make - bel i e ve battles in H. ).I.S . Dryad , So uthw i ck . 

A £1m. computer i zed simulator , being built by Ferrant i Ltd. , of Bracknell (Ber ks) 
in co-oper ation wi t h s cientists at t he Admira l ty Surface ~eapons Es tabl i shment , 
Por t sdown Hill, i s to be i nstal led at Dr yad by the time the R . N. Tact i c a l School 
moves t here from wool wi ch in 1970 . 

The s imula tor, t he most advanced t ac tica l t r a iner i n the wor ld , will be us ed for 
tra ining a ll of t he Na vy ' s command t eams, from a dmira l s downw ards. It will a l so be 
used f or t es ting new tactics - and expe rimen t ing wi t h n ew weapons . 

The s imulator i s formed by a series of computer s linked wi t h t e levi sion scr eens 
and compar t men ts containing t he same equi pmen t a s a ship '~ oper a tions ~oom , i ncluding 
r ada r and sonar s c r e.ens . 

UPlaj' ing a rea" for the war game is 2,048 na ut i ca l miles squar e - vir t ually t he 
whol e of the North Atlantic . 

I n the battle at a ny one t ime, t here ca n be up to 128 !lvehi c les," t ha t word be
ing used to c ove r warships , aircra f t , miss i l e s , hOVercra ft , s ubmarines , hydr ofoil s , 
e ven sai l i n E; ves s els . Each "vehi cle" moves at realis t ic speed and can be cont r olled 
and manoeuvr ed . 

Even t s take pl ace at the t r ue speed of a s ea ac t ion, t e s t i ng a studen t ' s tac ti
cal abil i ty to the f ull in a way whi ch is not of ten possibl e outs i de ac t ua l war ex
peri ence . 

Captain :"ooin Gr ahao , . .. . (re t . ) , forme r capta i n of t he gui ded mi ss ile des t royer 
r. . :·i . S. Fi fe a ne. now in the :er ran t i sales de par t ment, po i n te d out tha t man y of t he 
::av:; ' s young c f fi cers have no experience of wa r a t sea. Hany we r e born a f ter the end 
o f .10rld -tiar I I and were schoolboys dur ing the Korea.n conf lict . 

"~ith the fl ee t s !irinkiog in si ze, it i s bec ominE; inc re as ingly difficult to hol d 
lar ge scale exe rcises at sea .... ith any frequency , " he sai d . "i'he tac tica l t r ainer wil l 
p:-ove a n ex t remel] valuable aid ~o t r a ining , compensatinG for the lack of sea t ime . 1I 

AFV TRANSFE RS 

Aircraft 

Tr a n~j e rs , 
i;' II! 
j:ii : 
, 
1:' 

~ '@ AL"""'." PUauSHING co. 
11104 1' .... W~t l1n , "v." ..... Edpar • • Mlddll .. En.I.nd 

ne str essed that the computer did not 
IItl1ink tac ti cs, " It p:'ovided r ealistic back 
gr ound an d i n fo rm 'l tion f or the studen t to work 
out hi s own t a ctica l s o l ut ions . A si de - issue 
on the s imulato r ' s va lue , 
':IQul d limi t the ... moun t of 

.ilihlry .... u 

.... PriIIIo 

K.G.WYNN 

42 UNn DIUYI! 

LlTTLENAMI'TOtl. IUIIIX 

USTS ISSUED PERIODICALLY, 
WRITE NOW FOR A FREE 
COPY OF THE CURRENT ONE, 
PLEASE OFFER ANY BOOKS 
OR PRINTS YOU MAY WISH 
TO SELL HIGHEST PRICES 

PAID. 

he added , was t ha t it 
t~ctic al i nt ellieence 

picked up by Russian 
spy ships during 
Navy a nd ~~ATO exer
c ises. 'fh i s is no t 
t o gi ve t he i !'!1pr es
s ion tha t t he Navy 
off i cer of t he fu t 
ur e will no t go t o 
s ea . Training a 
board ship a t sea 
will rema in a vital 
part of the offi cer 'l5 
li fe , a nd Dr yad works 
closely wi th a numb
e r of f r i Ga t es t o 
enable its s tudents 
to put t heory into 
practice . 
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LOOKING AROUND 

r .. ~~..-:'7::;;'5l:;,j;:~ BAT'rLE FLEET - February 1969. Official Organ of 
~ the Naval ·Wargames Society. Saved by its readers 

rallying round with new articles this magazine 
continues publication with details of a. new 
Pacific campaign that is taking place between 

Members of the Society; an article on Model 
Collecting; illustrated details of the 

vessels used in the Anerican War of 1814; 
plus details of a 'world liar I Naval war
game and book reviews etc. 

J.\E8CANO MAGAZINB - March 1969. Contains 
Part XI of Charles Grant's articles on 
modern war gaming - Armoured Action to 
g ether with an interesting illustrated 

MODEL BOATS - March 1969. An interesting issue for the Naval wargamer containing No. 
1 of a series of aritish i'l'arship detail 4 .7in. 'rwin - J.:ounted Naval Guns; an illustra t
ed article describing the construction of H. I-i .S. ~Iarrior a warship of 1861 and No.36 
of Fighting Fleets in lhniature German 'l'orpedo Boats of "'-orld liar II plus a plan of 
the 'City' Class Cruiser H.l·l . J . Liverpool 1938 • 

.:iOLDI';R i'~AGAZINE - February 1969. Cont a ins the first of a new series entitled 
Milita r y Hodels which wil l survey the range of military models and appraise new addi
tions and developments. This month they are de a ling wi th Airfix models. In addition. 
the magazine contains a n interesting illustrated ir ticle on The Life Guards plus many 
other pictures and features. 

HIS r OHY Of 'l'H2: :.>ECOND ..'OR1D "li i.R - Volume 7: Number 16 - is entitled 'rHJ~ .30LDIZR. It 
coni-Elins ::;eparate well illustrated articles on the soldiers of .~orlci "liar II of 
Britain, U.S • . '! ., Russia, Anzac, Italy, Germany, Japanese a nd the wounded soldier. In 
addition to numerous black a nd white pictures and some most interesting written de 
tail, the magazine contains coloured plates of infantry of all these countries. 

In the same issue I noticed an interesting announcement concerning the cinema of 
t he Imperial ha r Museum, London, which is showing some of the ori g inal newsreels with 
which the war was recorded. ;{ecent progr ~,mmes ha ve included one devoted to the 
Al lied Invasion of .~e ste :L n ":::'urope, 1944, another to the German invasion of France and 
the Low Countries in 1940 , and two on the war in the Far l!:ast. From Honda y to Fr iday 
inclusive, the ci ~ ily performance is at 12 noon; on .::>aturciay and .sunday the time is 
2.45 p.m. 0ccasiona lly there a re extra memorial programmes. 

HIS'i'O.,Y TODAY - March 1909 . An interestin,!; edition for the war gamer, containing well 
illustrated articles "V i ctory in Ar akan , 194411 ; " Confrontation in Centrul _,si a , 1885" 
(the advance of ~ussia towords I n dia ) ; Part 2 of "rhe Harquis de t-lontcal::J." (Quebec, 
Wolfe etc.) and Part 2 of "The :!istor y of :;hess". 'l'h is magazine invariably has some
thing of militar;/ interest, both wri tten a nd. pictor·i",l. 

TRADh'ION - No.31. Probably t h e most hv ish issue yet o f th is a lways l"...\xurious 
journal, going a long way tOl..rards confirming my tileory that its editorial s t a ff are 
perfectionists who, re gardless of expense, garner bea utiful thinss to embe l lish its 
pages! The cover plate is a very fine 3renadier of the ?rench Imperi ;;.l Guard 1312 
and the rear cover bears coloured rep r o6. uctions of S tad:::en fi ~ures of t ill·ee centuries. 
Inside a re coloured pl ates of ,r'rench a n d 3ril ish Ho rse Artiller.;- of 1515 , Marsh:. l l 
Eerthier and General Baraguey D' ililliers to .;ether with ei : ht plates " Uniforms of the 
British ~mpirel1 c1 895 . The centre double - pC\ge plate is " 'l'he .scottish Resi m2nts of 
the British Army 1895" . C(mtents include well illustrate..i. ;). r ticl~s " Fe nins <1 lar 
Papers"; "Let "" er from Sebastopol"; "ari~ish Hussars 1.:)22 - 1844 1t

; " l':a oO' .;;t te r l ov ~:ed_ll " ; 
tiThe Battle of Balaclava"; "Germ <l n Side .4. rmfO Tassels 1 ;)39" j an illustrated article on 
an Austro-rlungarian J ager Bn. c1884; ".French Cuirassiers 101j-1570"; " 'rile 3ritish 
Civil ,.jars"; "Interesting Li uns l1 a nd Part 16 of (;h,l rles ,",r;~nt's series " I he .i;:lr _~ :une " , 
dealing with t he re-fi ,'hting as a wargame of the Battle of Lollwitz 1 "7 41. In tllis 
busy world, I a m be ~inning to believe th:\t tht! essenc(' of a i;OOJ. life lies in h.lvin$ 
the time to read and savour TR ... .LlI l' I C'N as it should. be re~;d! 
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THE NOTICE BOARD 
WANTED: Any Spencer-Smith American War of Independence 
~Years War; American Civil War. Painted or un
painted. Write to - S.Dance, 7 Bendmore Avenue, Abbey 
Woo.d, London S.E.2. 

---00000---

EXCHANGE: Avalon Hill game "Battle of the Bulge ll for 
"Waterloo" or "Gettysburg". Other games considered. 
M.Leathwood, 23 Dane Road, Warlingham, Surrey. 

---00000---

WANTED: Spencer-Smith figures and 30mm cannons. Send 
~ to A.Phillips, 19 Grange Hill, Coggeshall, 
Colchester, Essex. 

---00000---

BACK NUMBERS OF WARGAMER'S NEWSLETTER 

The following are available: 

January 1969 

December 1968 

November 1968 

October 1968 

July 1968 

April 1968 

November 1967 

September 1967 

Nove!Dber 1964 , 

Containing /JaIIdsmaII, 4th Drt!Xoons. 1800 
Part II War of Bomber Succession 
Battle of Cape Heros (Napoleonic Naval) 
Battle Report - Attack on a Roman Ca~~ 
Neil Cogswell 's "Criticism of Markktezuge" 

Part I War of Bombar Succession 
IIA Valuable Manual for Wargamers" 
Battle Report - World War II - Libya 

The Harshall - Duke of Berwick by J~A.Hilton 
Battle of Markktezuge (18th Century Wargame) by Alan Hansford 

Waters 
Sound Ranging - Slim Mumford 
Hovemen~ Trays 

A Guide to the 7 Years War by Neil Cogswell 
Air Wargaming by Pat Condray 
Part II - A New Concept of Napoleonic War gaming by Alan Hansford 

Waters 
Getting Away from Gettysburg by Harold Gerry 

Re- fighting the Peninsula War - No.7 Fuentee D'~oro 
Anc i ent Wargame Report by C.C~Underwood 
Some Notes on Naval War gaming boy Tom Haskell 
How Many Napoleonic Troops by Fred Vietmeyer 

Alarums and Excursions by Brigadier Peter Young 
He-fighting the Peninsula War - No. 5 Talavera 
Column and Line by Ray Jackson 
The Prusso-Danish War of 1864 by Paddy Griffith 

Punitive Expedition into · the Ousseltia Valley ~y Don Featherstone 
Alan Hansford Waters on the 50% Rule 
Naval War Games Rules by K.I.Ross 
Tournament Battles between Birmingham and Cheltenham Club 
Napoleonic Melees by Fred Vietmeyer 

Borrowed Ideas by Bill Gunson 
Command Teams in War gaming by Eric Knowles 
The 50% Rule by Charles Grant 
The Morale Factor by Neil Cogswell 
Napoleonic Battle Report 
Artillery Communications sys tem in W.W.2 Wargaming by Ron Hiles 

Airfix'a Future Plane 
Housee in Wargamee by 
Model Generals Club -
Dice Ahoy! by A.Cass 

for the Wargamer 
Lionel Tarr 
Melee hules 

3/-d. each (36c) send no cash. If still available, the copies you want will be 
sent you with an invoice. 



THE LITERATURE OF WARGAMING 

Books by Donald Featherstone Personally inscribed and signed by the author. 

"WARGAMES"-Battles with model soldi ers. 22s. 6d. ( 3.50) 

"NAVAL WARGAMES"-Sea Battles with model ships. 3Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"AIR WARGAMES"-Battles with model aircraft. 3 Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"ADVANCED WARGA MES"-This follow-up book to "Wargames" introduces 
a host of new id eas and brings the hobby up-to-date. 45s.0d. ($5.25) 

"ALL FOR A SHILLING A DAY"-The story of the 16th Lancers in the Sikh 
War 1845-6. 3Is.6d. ($4.75) 

"THE BOWMEN OF ENGLAND"- The story of the English archer and his 
longbow. 3Is. 6d. (S4.75) 

"AT THEM WITH THE BAYONETI"-The 1st Sikh War 1845- 6. 31s. 6d. ( $4.75) 

Prices include postage and packing. 

A series of handbooks dealing with wargaming 

Rules for Ancient Wargames (1000 B.C. to 900 A.D.) by Tony Bath. 

2 Rules for Mediaeval period by Tony Bath. 

3 Rules for 1750 period in Europe (with supplementary rules for operations in 
America) by Tony Bath. 

4 Rules for Napoleonic Wargames by Donald Featherstone. 

5 Rules for American Civil War games by Donald Featherstone. 

6 Rules for late 19th Century Wargames (includ ing Colonial Wars against Natives) 
by Donald Feat herstone. 

7 Rules for 19 17 period wargame in German South-West Africa (including rules 
for early tanks, armo ured cars, etc.) by Donald Featherstone. 

8 Rules for 1944 Norm andy-type wargame by Philip Barker. 

3s. 6d. each (SOc.) or the set of 8 for I gUinea ($3.00) including postage. 

"WARGAMES TERRAIN"- IOs. 6d . ( 31.50). Illustrated booklet describing 
how to construct real istic batt lefields. 

See "WARGAMERS NEWS LETTER" for more handbooks now in process of 
production. 

ALL THESE BOOKS AND BOOKLETS MAY BE ORDERED FROM 

THE EDITOR, WARGAMERS NEWSLETTER 

Printed in Eng/and 



FIGHT YOUR OWN BATTLES 
leI _ supply Ihe troops ODd equipment! 

.. FRIKA KORPS_" plee .. 

".UIIICAN CIVil WAR 
UNION A"'MY." plee .. 

With AIRFIX it's easy and inexpensive. 
AIRFIX OO/HO gauge models are 

incred ibly accurate miniatures. 
You can have a full 'scale war '1 on your hands for le.ss than. 20/- t 

...,... 

'.----.. " 

AU HGURES II 
REAliSTIC ACooN POSES! 

Other models in the AIR FIX OOIHO range 

Gu ards B~nd WWl French Inf. 
Colou r Party 
German Infant ry 
I ndians 

Roya! Horse Art. 
Com mandos Farm Stoc~ 

Cowboys 
Wagon Train 
Japanese Infantry 
She/iff of Nottingham 
WWl American Inl. 
WWl British Inf. 
WWl German In!. 

U.S. Marines 
Arabs (Bedouin) 
U.S. Cavalry 
ROnlll llS 

Inf. Combat GrQUp 
Civilian Personnel 
Fore ign l egion 
Russian I nfantry 
RObin Hood 
Pa ratroopers 
Ancient arilons 

Oth.r mod.l. of ... .,.pon. 
and ,rmourad vahltl .. 

Panther Tank 
Panzer A ssault Gun 
Bren Gun Carrier 
German Armoured Car 
Buffalo A mphibian 
Matador &. 5 ;r. 5" Gun 
T34 Tank 
as mm Gu n &. Tractor 
L.C.M.3 '" Sherman 

Churchill Tank 
Stalin Tank 
Centurion Tank 
D.U.K.W. 
Tank Transporter 
U.S. H~lt Track 
WW1. Tank 
BuffalO 8 Jeep 
R.A.F. Emergent)' 

.... ERICAN CIVil 
CONflDEAATI AftMY-4 pi ... " 

.--.....•. 
... # NEW!··· •• 
: 54 mm figures'~ 
• • 
~ PARATROOPERS: 
" 29 action figures In : 
.... realistic positions, ... 

... ,:wailable now:,.", ......... 

CONSTRUCTION KITS 
FROM MODEL, HOBBY AND TOY SHOPS. AND F. W. WOOLWORTH. 


